GUIDO
ITALY | MALE | 16 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: watch series tv and ﬁlms; watch soccer games; play videogames;
walks with my dog; listen music; collection of rare coin ...
Sports: water polo - 4 years; soccer and basketball - just for fun
Languages: Italian (Native), English (Fair / 11 years studied)
Family: mom (Self-employed), Dad (Self-employed), sister (23), sister (18)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2022

Hi, I'm Guido, a 16 years old Italian boy.
I consider myself a quite funny, polite and conﬁdent boy. I have a lot of passions: I like
sports, I have been playing in a water polo team and I follow many sports such as
soccer, basketball and sometimes tennis; I enjoy watching tv series and ﬁlm on Netflix;
playing with my dog; hanging out with my friends and playing videogames with them.
Then I love to travel, I have visited almost all Italy with my family.
My family is composed by my father, my mother, 2 sisters and a beautiful dog.
Why do I want to live an exchange year? Have you ever lived a moment in your life
when you're looking for a self-improvement? Well, that's it. I want an experience that
can change my life, I want to step out from my comfort zone, I want to expand my
knowledge of the world, meet and learn from another culture, improve not only my
english skills but myself too.
I expect many things from my exchange. First of all, an improvement of my english but
I'm sure that won't be a problem, making friends, eating new foods, visiting a lot of
cities, going to the school balls, having new experiences, learning american's
traditions, and obviously going to the high school. Wow, it's so exciting.

Age on Arrival:
17
Duration:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY22IT13-12
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
catholic

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

